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The Web is moving from being a olle tion of pages toward
a olle tion of servi es that interoperate through the Internet. The rst
step toward this interoperation is the lo ation of other servi es that an
help toward the solution of a problem. In this paper we laim that loation of web servi es should be based on the semanti mat h between
a de larative des ription of the servi e being sought, and a des ription
of the servi e being o ered. Furthermore, we laim that this mat h is
outside the representation apabilities of registries su h as UDDI and
languages su h as WSDL.
We propose a solution based on DAML-S, a DAML-based language for
servi e des ription, and we show how servi e apabilities are presented in
the Pro le se tion of a DAML-S des ription and how a semanti mat h
between advertisements and requests is performed.
Abstra t.

1 Introdu tion
Web servi es provide a new model of the Web in whi h sites ex hange dynami
information on demand. This hange is espe ially important for the e-business
ommunity, be ause it provides an opportunity to ondu t business faster and
more eÆ iently. Indeed, the opportunity to manage supply hains dynami ally
to a hieve the greatest advantage on the market is expe ted to reate great value
added and in rease produ tivity. On the other hand, automati management of
supply hain opens new hallenges: rst, web servi es should lo ate other servi es
that provide a solution to their problems, se ond, servi es should interoperate
to ompose omplex servi es.
In this paper we on entrate on the rst problem: the lo ation of web servi es
on the basis of the apabilities that they provide. The solution of this problem
requires a language to express the apabilities of servi es, and the spe i ation
of a mat hing algorithm between servi e advertisements and servi e requests
that re ognizes when a request mat hes an advertisement. We adopt DAML-S
as servi e des ription language be ause it provides a semanti ally based view of
of web servi es whi h spans from the abstra t des ription of the apabilities of

the servi e to the spe i ation of the servi e intera tion proto ol, to the a tual
messages that it ex hanges with other web servi es.
DAML-S ability to des ribe the semanti s of web servi es is in stark ontrast
with emerging XML [14℄ based standards related with web servi es. Standards
su h as SOAP [15℄ and WSDL [3℄ are designed to provide des riptions of message
transport me hanisms, and for des ribing the interfa e used by ea h servi e.
However, neither SOAP nor WSDL are of any help for the automati lo ation
of web servi es on the basis of their apabilities. Another emerging XML based
standard is UDDI [13℄; it provides a registry of businesses and web servi es.
UDDI des ribes businesses by their physi al attributes su h as name, address and
the servi es that they provide. In addition, UDDI des riptions are augmented by
a set of attributes, alled TModels, whi h des ribe additional features su h as the
lassi ation of servi es within taxonomies su h as NAICS [2℄. Be ause UDDI
does not represent servi e apabilities, it is of no help to sear h for servi es on
the basis of what they provide.
A limitation shared by the XML based standards des ribed above is their
la k of an expli it semanti s: two identi al XML des riptions may mean very
di erent things depending on the ontext of their use. This proves to be a major limitation for apability mat hing: in fa t, one ru ial aspe t of apability
mat hing is that it an be done only at the semanti level. This is the ase
be ause the requester does not know what servi es are provided at any given
time, otherwise it ould onta t the providers dire tly without need to sear h
them; furthermore, advertisers and requesters have very di erent perspe tives
and di erent knowledge about the same servi e. The major problem with apability mat hing is that it is unrealisti to expe t advertisements and requests
to be equivalent, or even that exists a servi e that ful lls exa tly the needs of
the requester. For example, a servi e may advertise as a nan ial news provider,
while a requester may need a servi e that reports sto k quotes. The task of the
mat hing engine is to use its knowledge of the World and its semanti understanding of the advertisement and request to re ognize their degree of mismat h
and retrieve the advertisements of servi es that more losely mat h the request.
DAML-S supports our need for semanti representation of servi es through
its tight onne tion with DAML+OIL [4℄. DAML+OIL supports subsumption
reasoning on taxonomies of on epts. Furthermore, DAML+OIL allows the de nition of relations between on epts so that, for instan e, it is possible to express
statements like X is part of Y or more generally that a relation R exists between X and Y. The main limitation of DAML+OIL is its la k of a de nition of
well formed formulae and an asso iated theorem prover. While these limitations
a e t the expressivity of advertisements and requests, the language and the reasoning that it supports are ri h enough to allow the des ription of a wide range
of servi es and to allow mat hes between these des riptions.
In the rest of the paper, we des ribe DAML-S pro les to some detail; we
will then dis uss a mat hing algorithm between advertisements and requests
des ribed in DAML-S that re ognizes various degrees of mat hing. We will then

on lude by showing how DAML-S and an implemented version of the mat hing
algorithm are used to provide apability mat hing to the UDDI registry.

2 DAML-S Pro les
The obje tive of a Servi e Pro les is to des ribe the fun tionalities that a Web
Servi e wants to provide to the ommunity. Web Servi es may have many fun tionalities, but not all of them have to be advertised. For example, a book-selling
servi e may provide two di erent fun tionalities: the rst one is to allow other
servi es to browse its data base to nd books of interest; the se ond one is to
allow them to buy the books they found. The book-seller has the hoi e of advertising just the book-buying servi e or both the browsing fun tionality and
the buying fun tionality. In the latter ase the servi e makes publi that it an
provide browsing servi es, impli itly allowing other servi es to browse its data
base without buying a book. In ontrast, by advertising only the book-selling
fun tionality, but not the browsing, the servi e hides the browsing fun tionality
from requesters that do not intend to buy. The de ision as to whi h fun tionalities to advertise determines how the servi e will be used: a requester that intends
to browse but not to buy would sele t a servi e that advertises both buying and
browsing apabilities, but not one that advertises buying only.
Figure 1 shows the upper ontology for Servi e Pro les, an example of Servi e
Pro le used to advertise a servi e is shown in gure 7. The gure is logi ally
divided in three parts: the bottom onsists of the de nition of A tor: it re ords
information about the provider of the servi e. The middle part des ribes the
Fun tional Attributes su h as Quality Rating, that is the rating assigned to
the servi e, to Geographi Radius, that spe i es whether there are geographi
onstraints to the servi e. Su h onstraints are used to prevent that a request
for Chinese food issued in Pittsburgh is served by a restaurant in Shanghai.
The top part of the gure represents the Fun tional Des ription of the servi e
[12, 11℄. It des ribes the apabilities of the servi e in terms of inputs, outputs,
pre onditions and e e ts. An input is what is required by a servi e in order to
produ e a desired output. For example, the inputs of a book buying servi e are
the title and the author of the desired book. The output is a on rmation that the
order has been re eived and su essfully pro essed. The pre onditions represent
onditions in the World that should be true for the su essful exe ution of the
servi e. In the book buying example a pre ondition would be a valid redit ard.
The exe ution of the servi e may result in a tions in the World, these onditions
are des ribed as the e e ts of the agent. In the buying of a book example, the
redit ard is harged and the book hanges property.
Servi e Pro les des ribe servi e requests as well as servi es provided. A request onsists of a des ription of an hypotheti al servi e that performs a task
needed by the requester. For instan e, a requester that needs the latest quotes
from the sto k market may ompile a pro le of an hypotheti al nan ial news
servi e. Requests are sent to registries of web servi es that mat h them against

Fig. 1.

Upper Ontology of Servi e Pro les

the pro les advertised by other servi es to identify whi h servi es provide the
best mat h. An example of request is shown in gure 8.

3 Mat hing Engine
We envision a Web wide infrastru ture for web servi es supported by a set of
registries that fun tion as dire tories. These registries re ord advertisements of
servi es that ome on line, and support sear h of servi es that provide a set of
requested fun tionalities. In this se tion we des ribe an algorithm for mat hing
servi e advertisements and servi e requests.
An advertisement mat hes a request, when the advertisement, des ribes a servi e that is suÆ iently similar to the servi e requested. Of ourse, the problem
of this de nition is to spe ify what \suÆ iently similar" means. In its strongest
interpretation, an advertisement and a request are \suÆ iently similar" when
they des ribe exa tly the same servi e. This de nition is too restri tive, be ause
advertisers and requesters have no prior agreement on how a servi e is represented; furthermore, they have very di erent obje tives. A restri tive riteria on

mat hing is therefore bound to fail to re ognize similarities between advertisements and requests.
To a ommodate a softer de nition of \suÆ iently similar" we need to allow mat hing engines to perform exible mat hes, i.e. mat hes that re ognize
the degree of similarity between advertisements and requests. Servi e requesters
should also be allowed to de ide the degree of exibility that they grant to the
system. If they on ede little exibility, they redu e the likelihood of nding servi es that mat h their requirements, i.e. they minimize the false positives, while
in reasing the false negatives. On the other hand, by in reasing the exibility of
mat h, they a hieve the opposite e e t: they redu e the false negatives at the
expense of an in rease of false positives.
An additional problem related with performing exible mat hes is that the
Mat hing Engine is open to exploitation from advertisements and requests that
are too generi in the attempt to maximize the likelihood of mat hing. For
instan e, a servi e may advertise itself as a provider of everything, rather than
to be honest and pre ise with what it does. Similarly, a the requester may ask
for any servi e, rather than spe ifying exa tly what it expe ts. The mat hing
engine an redu e the eÆ a y of these exploitations by ranking advertisements
on the basis of the degree of mat h with the request.
In a nutshell, we expe t the mat hing engine to satisfy the following desiderata:
{

{

{

{

The mat hing engine should support exible semanti mat hing between
advertisements and requests on the basis of the ontologies available to the
servi es and the mat hing engine.
Despite the exibility of mat h, the mat hing engine should minimize false
positives and false negatives. Furthermore, the requesting servi e should have
some ontrol on the amount of mat hing exibility it allows to the system.
The mat hing engine should en ourage advertisers and requesters to be honest with their des riptions at the ost of paying the pri e of either not be
mat hed, or being mat hed inappropriately.
The mat hing pro ess should be eÆ ient: it should not burden the requester
with ex essive delays that would prevent its e e tiveness..

The algorithm we propose strives to satisfy all four desiderata. Semanti
mat hing is based on DAML ontologies: advertisements and requests refer to
DAML on epts and the asso iated semanti . By using DAML, the mat hing
pro ess an perform inferen es on the subsumption hierar hy leading to the
re ognition of semanti mat hes despite their synta ti di eren es and di eren e
in modeling abstra tions between advertisements and requests.
The use of DAML also supports a ura y: no mat hing is re ognized when
the relation between the advertisement and the request does not derive from the
DAML ontologies used by the registry. Furthermore, the semanti of DAML-S
des riptions allows us to de ne a ranking fun tion whi h distinguishes multiple
degrees of mat hing.

Finally, the mat hing pro ess is ne essarily a omplex me hanism that may
lead to ostly omputations. In order to in rease eÆ ien y, the algorithm des ribed here adopts a set of strategies that rapidly prune advertisements that
are guaranteed not to mat h the request, thus improving the eÆ ien y of the
overall mat hing engine while maintaining its pre ision.
3.1

Mat hing Algorithm

The main rational behind our algorithm is that an advertisement mat hes a
request when the servi e provided by the advertiser an be of some use for the
requester. Spe i ally, an advertisement mat hes a request when all the outputs
of the request are mat hed by the outputs of the advertisement, and all the
inputs of the advertisement are mat hed by the inputs of the request. This
riteria guarantees that the mat hed servi e satis es the needs of the requester,
and that the requester provides to the mat hed servi e all the inputs that it
needs to operate orre tly.
In this se tion we dis uss the mat hing algorithm in some detail. We will rst
present the main loop in whi h a request is mat hed against all the advertisements re orded by the registry; then we will dis uss the rules for mat hing ea h
advertisement with the request; we will then show how the degree of mat h is
omputed and how the results of the mat h are sorted. We will on lude the se tion with an example and a dis ussion of how the mat hing algorithm proposed
satis es the desiderata listed above.
The main ontrol loop of the mat hing algorithm is shown in gure 2. Requests are mat hed against all the advertisements stored by the registry. Whenever a mat h between the request and any of the advertisements is found, it is
re orded and s ored to nd the mat hes with the highest degree.
mat h(request) {
re ordMat h= empty list
forall adv in advertisements do {
if mat h(request, adv) then
re ordMat h.append(request, adv) }
return sort(re ordMat h);}
Fig. 2.

Main ontrol loop

A mat h between an advertisement and a request onsists of the mat h of
all the outputs of the request against the outputs of the advertisement; and all
the inputs of the advertisement against the inputs of the request. The algorithm
for output mat hing is des ribed in detail in gure 3: a mat h is re ognized
if and only if for ea h output of the request, there is a mat hing output in the
advertisement. The degree of su ess depends on the degree of mat h dete ted. If
one of the request's output is not mat hed by any of the advertisement's output

the mat h fails. The mat hing between inputs is omputed following the same
algorithm, but with the order of the request and the advertisement reversed:
whereas the request's outputs are mat hed against the advertisement's outputs,
the advertisement's inputs are mat hed against the request's inputs.
outputMat h(outputsRequest, outputsAdvertisement) {
globalDegreeMat h= Exa t
forall outR in outputsRequest do {
find outA in outputsAdvertisement su h that
degreeMat h= maxDegreeMat h(outR,outA)
if (degreeMat h=fail) return fail
if (degreeMat h<globalDegreeMat h)
globalDegreeMat h= degreeMat h
return sort(re ordMat h);}
Fig. 3.

Algorithm for output mat hing

The degree of mat h between two outputs or two inputs depends by the
relation between the on epts asso iated with those inputs and outputs. For
instan e, onsider how a request whose output is spe i ed as vehi le mat hes
the advertisement of a ar selling servi e whose outputs are ar and pri e.
Given the ontology fragment shown in gure 5, the mat hing engine would mat h
vehi le with ar instead of mat hing it with pri e, be ause ar is subsumed by
vehi le, while no subsumption relation is found between vehi le and pri e.
degreeOfMat h(outR,outA):
if outA=outR then return exa t
if outR sub lassOf outA then return exa t
if outA subsumes outR then return plugIn
if outR subsumes outA then return subsumes
otherwise fail
Fig. 4.

Rules for the degree of mat h assignment

The degree of mat h is determined by the minimal distan e3 between onepts in the taxonomy tree. We di erentiate between four degrees of mat hing
a ording to the rule displayed in gure 4, where outR orresponds to one output
of the request and outA orresponds to one output of the advertisement4 . The
rational for the degree assignment is des ribed below.
3
4

DAML+OIL supports multiple inheritan e, therefore there may be more than one
path between two nodes. We optimisti ally always sele t the shortest.
The degree of mat h of inputs is assigned in the same way, but the arguments
reversed: degreeOfMat h(inA,inR)

Legend:
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Fig. 5.

SUV

Station Wagon

A fragment of the Vehi le Ontology

If outR=outA then outR and outA are equivalent, whi h we label as exa t.
The se ond lause is a bit more ompli ated; if outR sub lassOf outA then
the result is still exa t under the assumption that by advertising outA the
provider ommits to provide outputs onsistent with every immediate subtype of outA. This is like to say that, given the ontology fragment in gure 5,
the provider, by advertising ar, ommits to provide sedan, station wagon
and SUV. If instead it provides only station wagon, than a better strategy
would be to restri t its advertisement to the latter.
5
plug in If outA subsumes outR than outA is a set that in ludes outR, or, in
other words, outA ould be plugged in pla e of outR [16℄. For example, the a
servi e that provides (any type of ...) vehi les ould be of use for another
servi e that expe ts station wagons. This rule a knowledges that there is
a weaker relation between outR and outA in this ase, than in the exa t
ase above: we an expe t that a servi e that advertises an output of vehi le
provides some type of ars, but we annot expe t that it provides every type
of SUV.
subsumes If outR subsumes outA, then the provider does not ompletely ful ll
the request. The requester may use the provider to a hieve its goals, but it
likely needs to modify its plan or perform other requests to omplete its task.
fail Failure o urs when no subsumption relation between advertisement and
request is identi ed.

exa t

Degrees of mat h are organized along a dis rete s ale in whi h exa t mat hes
are of ourse preferable to any another; plugIn mat hes are the next best level
be ause the output returned an probably be used instead of what the requester
expe ts. Subsumes is the third best level sin e the requirements of the requester
are only partially satis ed: the advertised servi e an provide only some spe i
5

sub lassOf in DAML also de nes a subsumption relation, therefore the exa t mat h
de ned above is also based on the subsumption relation. The rules for plug in mat hing apply when the on epts are not the same and no sub lassOf relation holds.

ases of what the requester desires. Fail is the lower level and it represents an
una eptable result.
The last pie e of the algorithm to dis uss is the s oring system used to
sort the resulting mat hes. The rules used to sort are shown in gure 6. The
rationale behind them is that the requester expe ts rst and foremost that the
provider a hieves the output requested at the highest degree. This is re e ted
in our rules by establishing that the main sorting riteria is to sele t the mat h
with the highest s ore in the outputs. Input mat hing is used only as se ondary
s ore to break ties between equally s oring outputs: the requester may solve any
mismat h between the information that it has available and the expe tations of
the provider with additional problem solving or by querying the registry to nd
additional providers.
sortRule(mat h1,mat h2) {
if mat h1.output > mat h2.output then mat h1 > mat h2
if mat h1.output = mat h2.output
& mat h1.input > mat h2.input then mat h1 > mat h2
if mat h1.output = mat h2.output
& mat h1.input = mat h2.input then mat h1 = mat h2
Fig. 6.

3.2

Rules for the degree of mat h assignment

An Example: Looking for Cars

In this se tion we show a simple example of how a request for servi e is mat hed
with servi e advertisements. The servi e advertised is a ar selling servi e whi h
given a pri e reports whi h ar an be bought for that pri e. A strip down version
of the advertisement for the servi e is shown in gure 7: it shows that the inputs
expe ted by the servi e are restri ted to instan es of the on ept Pri e as de ned
in the Con epts ontology, while the outputs the servi e generates are instan e of
the on ept Car as de ned in the ontology Vehi le shown in gure 5.
A request for servi e is expressed in the same format of the advertisement;
a possible request is expressed in gure 8. The request shows that the servi e
sought sells sedans, spe i ally, it should a epts as inputs to instan es of Pri e
and it generates as outputs instan es of Sedan.
The mat h between the advertisement and the request requires the mat hing
between their inputs and outputs restri tions respe tively. For ease of example,
both inputs are restri ted to the same on ept, therefore they mat h exa tly. The
algorithm for output mat hing is shown in gure 3 and 4; it re ognizes that Car
and Sedan are an exa t mat h be ause Car is a super lass of Sedan in the Vehi le
ontology displayed in gure 5. As a result the advertisement and the request
mat h exa tly be ause of the exa t mat h of both their inputs and outputs. As
a onsequen e, the Car servi e advertised is reported to the requester.

<profile:Profile rdf:ID="CarSellingServi e">
<profile:servi eName>CarSellingServi e</profile:servi eName>
<profile:providedBy> ... </profile:providedBy>
<input>
<profile:ParameterDes ription rdf:ID="Pri e_Input">
<profile:parameterName>Pri e</profile:parameterName>
<profile:restri tedTo rdf:resour e="Con ets.daml#Pri e"\>
</profile:ParameterDes ription>
</input>
<output>
<profile:ParameterDes ription rdf:ID="Car_Output">
<profile:parameterName>Car</profile:parameterName>
<profile:restri tedTo rdf:resour e="Vehi le.daml#Car"\>
</profile:ParameterDes ription>
</output>
</profile:Profile>
Fig. 7.

Advertisement of a ar selling servi e

The example shows a ase of an advertisement and request that look superially di erent but mat h exa tly nevertheless using ontologi al information.
More relaxed mat hes would result if the advertising servi e produ es more general outputs, su h as Vehi le instead of Car. The latter ase would result in a
lower degree of mat hing: plugIn instead of exa t be ause the output of the advertisement subsumes the output of the request. A failure would instead result
if the outputs of the advertisement are instan es of Bus be ause no subsumption
relation is re ognized between the outputs of the advertisement and the outputs
of the request.
3.3

Satisfa tion of Desiderata

The mat hing algorithm supports a exible semanti mat h between advertisements and requests. The only thing that matters during mat hing is whether the
mat hing engine an draw an inferen e between inputs and outputs of the advertisements and requests on the basis of the ontologies available to the registry.
Furthermore, the result of the mat h is not a hard true or false, but it depends
on the degree of similarity between the on epts in the mat h.
Despite this exibility, the mat hing engine still reje ts advertisements that
do not mat h the requests, and a epts, but with a low s ore, mat hes that
may be unsatisfa tory for the requester. The requester an spe ify whi h types
of mat h it wishes the mat hing engine to perform by onstraining the minimal a eptable degree of mat h. Also, the amount of sear h required may be
onstrained by for ing the mat hing engine to restri t the sear h within a lose
subset of on epts in the ontology. The last desiderata: that the mat hing pro ess
be eÆ ient is urrently under testing.

<profile:Profile rdf:ID="RequestSedanSellingServi e">
<input>
<profile:ParameterDes ription rdf:ID="Pri e_Input">
<profile:parameterName>Pri e</profile:parameterName>
<profile:restri tedTo rdf:resour e="Con ets.daml#Pri e"/>
</profile:ParameterDes ription>
</input>
<output>
<profile:ParameterDes ription rdf:ID="Sedan_Output">
<profile:parameterName>Sedan</profile:parameterName>
<profile:restri tedTo rdf:resour e="file:data/Veh le.daml#Sedan"/>
</profile:ParameterDes ription>
</output>
Fig. 8.

Advertisement of ar selling servi e

4 Appli ation to UDDI
Universal Des ription Dis overy and Integration (hereafter UDDI)[13℄ is an industrial initiative whose goal is to reate an Internet wide registry of web servi es.
UDDI allows businesses to register their onta t points, and the web servi es
that they provide. UDDI supports the registration of attributes of servi es via
a onstru t alled TModel. A TModel is a form of meta data that provides a
referen e system for information about servi es. For instan e servi es an spe ify
that they are based on the WSDL spe i ation by referring to a publi ly known
WSDL TModel. In general TModels have two fun tions: the rst is to tag the
type of servi e advertised and whether some spe i
onventions on the use of
the UDDI registry have been applied. The se ond is to provide abstra t keys to
be asso iated with a servi e spe i value. For example, a servi e may spe ify
its ategory using the North Ameri an Industry Classi ation System (hereafter
NAICS) [2℄ published by the US Census.
UDDI provides poor sear h fa ilities: it allows only a keyword based sear h of
businesses, servi es and TModels on the bases of their names. In addition servi es
an be sear hed by their type spe i ation through TModels. For instan e, it is
possible to sear h for all the servi es that adhere to the WSDL representation
or that have a some value asso iated with a TModel. Sin e sear h in UDDI is
restri ted to keyword mat hing, no form of inferen e or exible mat h between
keywords an be performed.
We implemented a mat hing engine that an be used to augment UDDI
registries6 with an additional semanti layer that performs a apability based
mat hing. The mat hing engine that we implemented is based on the algorithm
des ribed above and it takes advantage of DAML ontologies published on the
web. The result of this work is that servi es that advertise using DAML-S are
also advertised with the UDDI registry, and therefore they an be found and
6

We are urrently using the IBM test site.
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The ar hite ture of the DAML-S/UDDI Mat hmaker

retrieved by using UDDI keyword sear h. In addition, they an also be found
through our apability mat hing engine.
The ar hite ture of the ombined DAML-S/UDDI Mat hmaker is des ribed
in gure 9. The Mat hmaker re eives messages from outside through the Communi ation Module; upon re ognizing that a message is an advertisement, the
Communi ation Module sends it to the DAML-S/UDDI Translator that onstru ts a UDDI servi e des ription using information about the servi e provider,
and the servi e name. The result of the registration with UDDI is a referen e ID
of the servi e. This ID ombined with the apability des ription of the advertisement are sent to the DAML-S Mat hing Engine that stores the advertisement for
apability mat hing. Requests follow the opposite dire tion: the Communi ator
Module sends them to the DAML-S Mat hmaker that performs the apability
mat hing. The result of the mat hing is the advertisement of the providers sele ted and a referen e to the UDDI servi e re ord. The ombination of UDDI
re ords and advertisements is then send to the requester.
The a tual DAML-S based mat hing engine ar hite ture is displayed in gure 10. Upon re eiving a request, the Mat hing Engine omponent sele ts the
advertisements from the AdvertisementDB that are relevant for the urrent request. Then it uses the DAML+OIL Reasoner to ompute the level of mat h.
In turn the DAML+OIL Reasoner uses the OntologyDB to as data to use to
ompute the mat hing pro ess. The AdvertisementDB also takes advantage of
the OntologiesDB to index advertisements for fast retrieval at mat hing time.
This system show the limits of UDDI and the value added by DAML-S and
its support for fun tional des riptions and mat hing upon fun tional des riptions
of servi es. In its urrent form UDDI does not provide any support for nding
servi es on the basis of what tasks they perform. It is impossible ask UDDI for
a \ ar selling servi e" be ause UDDI be ause su h a request annot even be
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expressed. By adding an additional layer for servi e apability mat hing and by
using DAML-S as servi e apability language we allow servi es to sele t ea h
other on the bases of what they do and ultimately to interoperate and solve
problems autonomously minimizing human intervention.

5 Dis ussion
DAML-S and its Servi e Pro le take up the hallenge of representing the fun tionalities of web servi es. This paper ontributes to this hallenge by des ribing
a mat hing engine that allows mat hing of advertisements and requests on the
bases of the apabilities that they des ribe. This is a major improvement on urrent te hnology that allows only lo ation of servi es based on keyword mat hing.
Indeed we show how the mat hing engine an be used to improve the fun tionalities of existing web servi e repositories su h as UDDI.
The Servi e Pro le is an evolution of the work on representation of agents
in open Multi-Agents Systems (hereafter MAS) and spe i ally of LARKS [12℄.
DAML-S as well as LARKS represents servi es on the bases of their inputs and
outputs. The major di eren e between DAML-S and LARKS is that DAML-S
relies on DAML and its ontologies, while LARKS allowed for their in remental
reation by asso iating needed on epts dire tly with the advertisements and
requests. The two systems rely on similar mat hing algorithms. LARKS identi es
a set of lters that progressively restri t the number of advertisements that are
andidates for a mat h. The ltering me hanism allows servi es to strike the most
advantageous trade o between the pre ision of mat hing and the time required
for a mat h: the higher the pre ision, the longer the time the mat hmaker needs
before delivering an answer. The mat hing engine des ribed in this paper is based
on the more restri tive of the LARKS lters that performs logi and ontologi al
inferen es between advertisements and requests. While, the lters adopted by
LARKS annot be eÆ iently ported into DAML-S, we suggest similar lters that
a hieve the same results.

The Multi-Agent ommunity has addressed the problem of apability based
mat hing in an open MAS suggesting a number of solutions. The OAA [6℄ represents agents by their \solvables": a representation of the queries the agent
replies to. The problem with OAA solvables is that any agent should know at
request time what solvables the provider replies to, but the solvables are not
known until the provider is sele ted. Ultimately this impasse an be solved only
by abstra ting from the solvables to the information that is ex hanged. Infosleuth [9℄ asso iates an ontologi al on ept with ea h type of servi es that agents
perform, then at mat hing time, it sele ts only those servi es that perform the
desired fun tion. In pra ti e InfoSleuth uses an extensive representation of fun tionalities (one on ept for ea h possible type of servi es), while DAML-S use an
intensive representation in whi h servi es are impli itly de ned by the transformation that they produ e. More re ently DReggie [8℄ de ned an ontology based
on DAML+OIL to des ribe mobile devi es and then use a mat hing engine to
lo ate devi es on the bases of their features. Unfortunately, publi ly available
des riptions of the system are still sket hy.
Software Reuse Systems also need to index software omponents appropriately for eÆ ient and pre ise retrieval. Still, work on software reuse di ers sharply
from our attempt to represent and mat h web servi es prin ipally be ause software reuse requires programmers, rather than automati servi es, to onstru t a
request for a software omponent to sear h; furthermore, our aim with DAML-S
as a whole, is automati intera tion between servi es, while work in software
reuse requires programmers to program the intera tion between di erent software omponents. Be ause of this di eren e, te hniques like the fa eted lassi ation [10℄ are of no use to help automati queries sin e they represent features
of the providers rather than the goals it a hieves. Te hniques su h as analogi al
software reuse [7℄ share a representation of omponents that is based on goals
a hieved by the software, roles, onditions. To this extent their approa h is similar to ours, but it requires a omplex ompilation of a ase to mat h against.
Zaremsky and Wing [16℄ des ribe a spe i ation language and mat hing me hanism for software omponents that bear many similarities with the Mat hing
Algorithm des ribed here. As in our work they allow for multiple degrees of
mat hing. We depart from their work be ause we mat h on the semanti s asso iated with inputs and outputs, while they onsider only type information.
Of all the reuse models UPML [5℄ shares the greater similarities with our representation by representing inputs, outputs, pre onditions and e e ts of tasks.
Nonetheless, UPML still requires programmers in the loop.
Despite super ial similarities with Case Based Reasoning Systems (CBR),
and spe i ally CBR supported planning [1℄, the work des ribed here is very
di erent. The goal of Case Base Reasoning Systems is to retrieve a previously
learned ase and to adapt it to the problem solving ase that they are fa ing.
To this extent they have a x retrieval fun tion while here is exible retrieval
me hanism is used. Furthermore, when a pro le is retrieved by the repository it
is not applied as a ase, rather the requesting servi e and the provider intera t
following a s ript des ribed by the DAML-S Pro ess model.

The result of the resear h e ort shows that web servi es an indeed nd
ea h other automati ally and interoperate autonomously without the need of
hard oded intera tions. Our mat hing algorithm provides a way for automati
dynami dis overy, sele tion and interoperation of web servi es, whi h is a ru ial
feature in the web of the future in whi h servi es dynami ally re on gure their
supply hain to better mat h hanges in the market.
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